CHELSEA ACADEMY A LEVEL RESULTS 2017

Chelsea Academy are celebrating another great set of A2 and AS level results. 52% of grades at A2 were
A* to B with a number of subject areas having all B’s and above at A2.
Principal, Matt Williams said “I am delighted and very proud of all of our Sixth Form students who received
their A level results today. This year group have made outstanding progress when compared to their
starting points and should see the Academy’s progress results being in at least the top 10% of schools
nationally. These fantastic results can be attributed to the outstanding teaching and pastoral support that all
students receive at Chelsea Academy. As well as excelling academically, we are proud that the students
have taken advantage of all the amazing extracurricular opportunities we offer which ensure that they have
the skills and experiences universities and employers look for. I wish all of our year 13 students success at
the universities they will now be attending”.
We are especially proud of the following students who have achieved exceptional results.
Zake Ahmed
A* in Mathematics
A in Physics
B in Chemistry
Ahmed Al-Safi
A* in Mathematics
A* in Further Mathematics
A in Chemistry
Misha Bronkhorst
A* in Mathematics
A in Further Mathematics
A in Economics
Sarah Darwesh
A in Biology
A in Economics
A in Maths
Salome Mamasakhlisi
A* in French
A in English Literature
B in Psychology
John Ramos
A* in Maths
A in Economics
B in Further Mathematics
Assistant Principal of Post 16 Holly Power said ‘it has been a real honour working with our Year 13 students
this year and I am delighted that they have achieved such impressive outcomes. They have made
exceptional progress which has put us in the top 10% of schools in England for progress. I wish them luck
as they all head off to their respective universities’.

